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ADVERTISEMENT

Lansing — Michigan has
struggled to recover jobs that
were lost because of the CO-
VID-19 pandemic and has fallen
behind its neighbors in rebuild-
ing its labor force during Demo-
cratic Gov. Gretchen Whitmer’s
first term in office, according to
federal jobs data.

The numbers from the feder-
al Bureau of Labor Statistics,
which show Michigan has drop-
ped 81,900 jobs from December
2018 to August 2022 and its
overall labor force has shrunk
by about 99,000 people, have al-
ready become a factor in this
fall’s race to lead the state for
the next four years.

At 7 p.m. Thursday, Whitmer
will face off against Republican
challenger Tudor Dixon in their

first televised debate in Grand
Rapids — and Whitmer’s eco-
nomic record and Dixon’s job
creation plans are likely to be
hot topics on the debate stage.

Michigan’s aging population
and smaller share of residents
with bachelor’s degrees or spe-
cialized training have created
economic vulnerabilities for the
state, said Don Grimes, a re-
gional economic specialist at
the University of Michigan. Job
and wage growth has been cen-
tered in industries requiring
higher levels of educational at-
tainment, he said. 

“Michigan is lagging behind
the human capital side of this
equation,” Grimes said. “To be
frank, I don’t think they’ve rec-
ognized this as much as they
need to in Lansing.”

Gov rivals in
lagging Mich.
pitch job plans
State falls behind neighbors in rebuilding
economy after pandemic disruption
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Gov. Gretchen Whitmer cited
work to fund community college
tuition, boost employer training
and provide scholarships.

Alexis Rankin / Special to The Detroit News

Tudor Dixon wants to make
infrastructure improvements,
cut government regulations and
speed the permitting process.

Daniel Mears / The Detroit News

Attorneys for a Black teen-
ager have filed a federal lawsuit
and are seeking upward of $20
million against the city of War-
ren, its police department and
six officers after the teen was
beaten, stomped on, left blood-
ied and injured by arresting of-
ficers during a June traffic stop.

The officers arrested Tyler
Wade, who was 17 at the time,

on June 2 after they pursued a
car he was driving that was re-
ported stolen, said his attorney,
James King. Body camera foot-
age shows the stop and arrest,
including multiple officers
pulling the teen from a white
sedan and striking him repeat-
edly.

King said he believes race
played a role in the incident
and noted it appears all but one
of the officers involved are

White.
“What troubles me the most

is that people in the city of War-
ren have committed far worse
crimes than what Tyler was al-
leged of committing,” King
said. “Unfortunately, they don’t
look like Tyler, so they’re not
treated the same way upon ar-
rest.”

Wade claims he did not 

Police body camera video shows Tyler Wade
being punched and stomped.

Cochran Firm video screen grab

Black teen sues Warren
police over beating
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The lawsuit claims a concussion and knocked-out
braces were just two consequences of the arrest.

Cochran Firm video screen grab

Attorney James King and Wade announce the lawsuit Wednesday in Detroit. Warren Police
Commissioner Bill Dwyer said in June that the department’s use-of-force policy had been violated.

Robin Buckson / The Detroit News

Lawsuit claims permanent scarring, blurred vision after arrest

Washington — Detroit Mayor
Mike Duggan said Wednesday
the city is “about to land” a 500-
job auto parts plant on the site of
the former American Motors
Corp. headquarters site on Ply-
mouth Road on Detroit’s west
side. 

“We are about to land another
500-employee parts plant, and
what the federal government has
done has given us a whole range
of tools to bring jobs — good-pay-
ing jobs — back to the city,” Dug-
gan said of the former AMC site.
“We’re knocking down the 40-
year-old, abandoned building
over there. We’ll have another
parts plant there, and we’re in
conversation with several other
manufacturers.”

Duggan spoke to The Detroit
News after meeting with Biden
administration officials at the
White House about how the city
has been spending pandemic re-
lief funds from the American Res-
cue Plan and about the benefits of
recent legislation to fund clean
energy, infrastructure and do-
mestic semiconductor chip man-
ufacturing. 

The mayor wouldn’t share
other details about the pending
deal for the 500 jobs at the former
AMC site, but Crain’s Detroit last
month reported that General Mo-
tors Co. was in talks to become
the tenant of a new 761,000-

500-job
parts plant
expected at
AMC site
Duggan comments
come after report
linked GM to site
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a therapist when he was 11 and
long suffered from depression
and mental illness, struggled
mightily to find self-satisfaction,
or happiness, no matter how
good things seemed to be going. 

Once, at a prestigious youth
swim meet, Miskelley won his
race, but his time wasn’t his best,
and he was down.

“Ian,” a coach said afterward,
“what would make you happy?”

Holland — There were many
times, too many times, through-
out his nearly 20-year life when
Ian Miskelley, who began seeing

“I don’t know,” Ian said.
Ian, amid all his own battles

and pains, did have a special
knack for making others around
him feel better, however.

In 2008, a tree fell on the Mis-
kelleys’ two-year-old home. The
damage was significant, and
during a trip to the grocery store
with Ian, his mother, Jill, found
herself standing in the parking
lot, practically paralyzed by the

stress. Ian, 7, looked up and
grabbed Mom’s hand.

Years later, while he was a stu-
dent and swimmer at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, Ian was deliver-
ing groceries via Shipt, and once
went to check out, only to discov-
er the customer’s payment
wasn’t able to go through. He
called Meijer; they said call Swimmer Ian Miskelley took his

own life in 2020, two weeks
before his 20th birthday.

Michigan Athletics

Parents off�er helping hand after losing son
Initiative seeks ways
to make mental
health care ‘be better’
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